
 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: __________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________________ E-Mail: ___________________________________________ 

Are you 18 years or older?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

Position Desired 

Position: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Date you can start: _____________________                   Salary requirement: ___________________   

Are you currently employed?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

May we talk to your current employer?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No  

Are you related to a DH517 employee?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No If yes, to whom? _________________________ 

Education 

Education Name and Location Dates Attended Degree Major 

High School 
  

      

College 
  

      

Graduate 
  

      

Trade school 

other training 

 

   

Employment History 

Dates Name and Employer’s Address Salary Position Reason for Leaving 

  
        

  
        

  
        

  
        

US Military rank or membership in the National Guard or Reserves: ___________________________ 
Have you been discharged or asked to resign?  ❑ Yes  ❑ No  

If yes, explain:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Have you been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

If yes, please explain the date and nature of each offense. 



(A conviction does not necessarily exclude you from employment.) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you ever been denied the opportunity to work with children?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

References 

Name Address Phone Years Known 

1       

2       

3       

Are you a U.S. citizen or authorized to work in the United States?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

Can you verify your identity and eligibility to work in the United States?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

Physical Limitations 
Can you perform the functions of this job with reasonable accommodation?   ❑ Yes  ❑ No 

If you need accommodation, please describe below. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact 
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________   E-Mail: _________________________________________  

Relationship: ________________________________ 

To the best of my knowledge, the facts in this application are true and complete. If hired, untrue statements in this 

application may be grounds for dismissal. 

I authorize the investigation of all statements in this application. DH517 may contact all references, employers, 

public agencies, and educational institutions to verify the accuracy of all information provided by me in this 

application, my resume, or job interviews. As allowed by law, references may give information concerning my 

previous employment and any pertinent information. I release all parties from all liability for any damage that may 

result from furnishing this information to you. 

I agree that if hired that there will be no contract between me and the DH517. I will be an at-will employee as 

allowed by my state. My employment may be terminated at any time. 

I understand that the DH517 does not unlawfully discriminate in employment. No question on this application is 

used for the purpose of limiting an applicant as prohibited by applicable law. 

DH517 operates in compliance with the provisions of all applicable federal and state non-discrimination regulations 

including, Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, 

the Equal Pay Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and any applicable sections of the state labor code. 

These prohibit discrimination on the basis of the applicant’s age, race, color, sex, religion, national or ethnic origin, 
and physical or mental disability. As a Christ-centered, Bible-believing ministry, we may exercise preference on 

the basis of religion in our employment decisions. 

I certify that I understand and accept the terms in this application. 

  

Signature: ________________________________________  Date: __________________    



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FAITH STATEMENT 

 

We believe… 

The Bible is the inspired Word of God. It is the final authority for all we believe and how we are to live.  

The one true God exists eternally in three persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and that these, being 

one God, are equal in deity, power and glory. We believe that God not only created the world but also 

now upholds, sustains, governs and providentially directs all that exists and that He will bring all things 

to their proper consummation in Christ Jesus to the glory of His name.  

Jesus Christ is God incarnate, fully God and fully man, that He was conceived and born of a virgin, lived 

a sinless life, and offered himself as a penal, substitutionary sacrifice for sinners. By the blood of His 

cross He obtained for us eternal redemption, the forgiveness of sins and life everlasting. He was raised 

bodily on the third day and ascended to the right hand of the Father, there to make intercession for the 

saints.  

Salvation is by grace alone through faith alone, in Christ alone. No ordinance, ritual, work or any other 

activity on the part of man is required in order to be saved. This saving grace of God, through the power 

of the Holy Spirit, also sanctifies us by enabling us to do what is pleasing in God's sight in order that we 

might be progressively conformed to the image of Christ.  

The Lord Jesus Christ baptized believers in the Holy Spirit in whom also we are sealed for the day of 

redemption. The Holy Spirit regenerates, forever indwells and graciously equips the Christian for godly 

living and service. Following conversion, the Spirit desires to continuously fill, empower and anoint 

believers for ministry and witness. We also believe that signs and wonders, as well as all the gifts of the 

Spirit described in the New Testament, are operative today and are designed to testify to the presence of 

the kingdom and to empower and edify the church to fulfill its calling and mission.  

God has called His church to proclaim the gospel to all nations. Part of that proclamation must include 

remembering the poor, widows and orphans, ministering to their needs through sacrificial giving and 

practical service. This ministry is an expression of the heart of the Lord Jesus Christ and is an essential 

part of the kingdom of God.  

When the Christian dies he/she passes immediately into the blessed presence of Christ, there to enjoy 

conscious fellowship with the Savior until the day of the resurrection and glorious transformation of the 

body. The saved will then forever dwell in fellowship with their great Triune God. We also believe that 

when the unbeliever dies he/she is consigned to Hades, there to await the Day of Judgment when he/she 

shall be punished with eternal separation from the presence of God.  

 



 

WHO IS DISCOVER HOPE 5:17? 

DISCOVER HOPE 517 IS A RECOVERY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION (RCO). WE ARE A 

FAITH-BASED, 501C3 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, DEDICATED TO PROVIDING 

RECOVERY AND RESTORATION FOR THOSE STRUGGLING WITH ADDICTION. DISCOVER 

HOPE BELIEVES IN THE POWER OF GOD'S WORD, PRAYER, AND RESTORATION 

THROUGH JESUS. DISCOVER HOPE IS A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN FIND A COMMUNITY 

OF PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN YOU WHILE YOU WORK ON YOUR RECOVERY. IF THERE IS 

ONE THING EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT DH517 IT IS, THAT IN CHRIST, ALL 

PEOPLE CAN FIND HOPE IN THEIR RECOVERY. TO CHANGE A LIFE, IS TO CHANGE A 

COMMUNITY. YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 

  OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
DISCOVERING HOPE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST TO BE  

REDEEMED, RENEWED, AND RESTORED. 

OUR VISION STATEMENT 

TO CREATE A SAFE HAVEN FOR THOSE WHO SEEK REFUGE AND HOPE FOR A NEW LIFE 

CORE VALUES 
TRANSFORMATION: To have life transformation in recovery for individuals and families through 

Jesus Christ. 

 

BUILDING SERVANT LEADERS: To build leaders and empowering individuals in recovery to walk 

alongside others. 

 

SPIRITUALITY: That Jesus Christ is the solution to complete freedom from addiction. 

 

PEOPLE IN ADDICTION MATTER: To mobilize the community, faith community, and the 

recovery community. 

 

KEY VERSE 
This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is gone; a new life 

has begun! 2 Corinthians 5:17   
 

 

I agree with the Statement of Faith, Mission, Vision and Core Values of Discover Hope 517 ministry, 

as stated above. 

 

___________________________________________________________________                                                              

Signature                                                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Personal Testimony 

 

Please describe your current personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Describe your approach to continued spiritual growth (Church involvement, Bible study, mentor/accountability 

partner, personal lifestyle.) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How have you seen God use you in other’s lives? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why are you interested in a position at Discover Hope? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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